Awards Received
March 1st through 31st, 2020
Total: $8,704,050

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Administration, Rehabilitation & Postsecondary Education

Dr. Caren Sax
Utah State University: “Targeting Special Education Vocational Rehabilitation Secondary Transition Collaboration Competencies for Improved Transition Outcomes,” $57,817

Child & Family Development

Dr. Sarah Garrity & Dr. Sascha Longstreth
Price Philanthropies Foundation: “Strengthening Family Childcare Providers Program,” $12,600

Educational Leadership

Dr. Joseph F. Johnson, Jr

Dr. Ian Pumpian & Dr. Caren Sax
Regional Center of the East Bay: “Creative Support Alternatives - Independent Living RCEB,” $73

Special Education

Dr. Lauren Collins
Ohio Valley Educational Cooperative: “STOP School Violence,” $88,933

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Electrical & Computer Engineering

Dr. Satish Sharma
Department of Defense Naval Information Warfare Center (NIWC): “Design and Test Support for Microwave Wide Circular Polarized Phased Array,” $30,000

Mechanical Engineering

Dr. Subrata Bhattacharjee
National Aeronautics and Space Administration: “Residence Time Driven Flame Spread Over Solid Fuels,” $35,000

Dr. Parag Katira
Department of Defense U.S. Army: “Biomathematics: Predicting Tissue Dynamics based on Stochastic Variations in Cell Stiffness and Spatial Clustering within the Tissue Environment,” $93,034
COLLEGE OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Office of the Dean

Dr. Steven Hooker
California WIC Association: “Census Mini Grant,” $38,000

Exercise & Nutritional Science

Dr. Mee Young Hong, Dr. Shirin Hooshmand, & Dr. Changqi Liu

Dr. Matthew Mahar
National Academy of Kinesiology: “Kinesiology Doctoral Program Evaluation,” $5,000

Public Health

Dr. Stephanie Brodine
University of California at San Diego: “Centers of Excellence,” $15,000

Dr. Susan Kiene
University of Texas San Antonio: “Development and Pilot Testing of a Multi-Level Intervention to Increase Family Planning in Rural Uganda,” $43,157

Dr. Corinne McDanels
The Children's Initiative: “CI Data to Action – Reducing Child Injury and Death,” $16,229

Social Work

Mr. Steven Hornberger
County of Fresno: “Fresno County TAY Human Centered Design Thinking,” $92,001

Dr. Eunjeong Ko
University of California at San Diego: “1/2 SDSU/UCSD Cancer Center Comprehensive Partnership,” $35,000

Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences

Dr. Jessica Barlow & Dr. Sonja Pruitt
National Institute on Deafness/Other Communication Disorders: “Manipulating Linguistic Complexity to Improve Child Language Treatment Outcomes,” $183,499

IMPERIAL VALLEY CAMPUS

Dr. Suzanna Fuentes-Ferreiro
Imperial County Department of Social Services: “Basic Computer & Interpersonal Skills & Employment Empowerment Training,” $301,737

International Education Services, Inc: “ELS Certification,” $750,000
Dr. Sanford Bernstein & Dr. Tom Huxford

Dr. Richard Cripps
National Institute of General Medical Sciences: “Genetic Regulation of Muscle Fiber Diversity; Genetic Regulation of Muscle Fiber Diversity Supplement (Trujillo),” $406,187

Dr. Christopher Glembotski
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute: “ATF6 is Required for ANP Secretion from the Heart; The Adaptive Cardiac Sensor, ATF6, Regulates ANP Secretion and Decreases Hypertensive Stress- E. Blackwood,” $51,862

Dr. Natalie Gude & Dr. Mark Sussman
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute: “Resolving Myocardial Regeneration by Tracking Commitment of C-Kit+Cells,” $22,658

Dr. Carrie House
National Cancer Institute: “To Study the Interplay of NF-kB and MAPK/ERK Activity for Efficient Repopulation of Tumors Following Chemotherapy,” $51,029

Dr. Marina Kalyuzhnaya
Lunar Mining Services PTY LTD: “LEAFs, living emission abolish filters for coal-mine methane mitigation. Phase 3 (Lunar PO3),” $65,050

Dr. David Lipson
The Nature Conservancy: “Monitoring, Assessment, Management, and Restoration of TNC's Applegate Property,” $22,575

Dr. Nicholas Shikuma
National Science Foundation: “CAREER: Determining How Bacteria Stimulate Animal Metamorphosis,” $103,910

Dr. Wei Wang
National Science Foundation: “NeTS: EAGER: Exploring Smart Media Pricing In QoE-Driven Network Economics To Revitalize Wireless Multimedia Resource Allocation,” $16,000

Dr. Antoni Luque Santolar
National Science Foundation: “Characterization and Prediction of Viral Capsid Architectures Geometries,” $98,099

Dr. Naveen Vaidya
National Science Foundation: “Mathematical Modeling of Antiretroviral Therapy in Pursuit of HIV Prevention and Cure,” $179,990

Dr. Nader Amir
Rogers Behavioral Health: “Information Processing Bias in OCD,” $100,000
Dr. Thereasa Cronan
Magee-Women’s Research Institute and Foundation: “Frontiers in Aging and Regeneration Research,” $12,641

Dr. Keith Horvath
University of Michigan: “Adolescent Medicine Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Interventions (ATN) Coordinating Center (TERA Project),” $14,598

University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill: “Connecting Youth and Young Adults to Optimize ART Adherence: Testing the Efficacy of YouTHRive with Me Intervention,” $156,850

University of Pennsylvania: “Reducing HIV Vulnerability Through a Multilevel Life Skills Intervention for Adolescent Men,” $12,808

Dr. Ralph Axel Mueller
National Institute of Mental Health: “Auditory Precursors of Language Delay in Toddlers with Autism Spectrum Disorders,” $592,142

Dr. Gregory Talavera
Albert Einstein College of Medicine: “Epidemiology of the Gut Microbiome, Prediabetes and Diabetes in Latinos,” $120,963

GRADUATE & RESEARCH AFFAIRS

Dr. John Crockett

KPBS – EDUCATIONAL RADIO AND TELEVISION

Ms. Monica Medina
California HealthCare Foundation: “Health Care Policy Reporting 20-21,” $124,000

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS

Dr. Meredith Houle, Dr. Lisa Lamb, Dr. Susan Nickerson, Dr. Randolph Philipp, Dr. David Pullman, & Dr. Donna Ross
National Science Foundation: “Advancing Teacher Leadership in Urban Schools (ATLUS): The SDSU Noyce Mathematics and Science Master Teaching Fellowship Program,” $2,999,825

Dr. Mary Pilgrim, Dr. Daniel Reinholz, & Dr. William Zahner
National Science Foundation: “Collaborative Research: Math Persistence through Inquiry and Equity (MPIE),” $1,271,684